Introduction {#sec1-1}
============

The role of end-to-side (ETS) coaptation has been debated for a long time since first experience by Viterbo et al. (1982).

Several studies have been published proposing the theoretical bases for its clinical application. To date, experimental evidences can be considered as well-established scientific data, but a debate remains open about clinical utilization (Dvali and Myckatyn, 2008). Since the pioneering work from Terzis and Tzafetta (2009a, b) about distal babysitting of injured facial nerve through ETS coaptation and partial neurotomy, some authors are still wondering whether an important damage to the donor nerve could derive from this application.

Reviewing the whole literature reveals how this technique remains a domain of some experts (Al-Qattan and Al-Thunyan, 1998; Battiston and Lanzetta, 1999; Al-Qattan, 2001; Tung and Mackinnon, 2001; Mennen et al., 2003; Tung et al., 2003; Frey and Giovanoli, 2003a, b; Bertelli and Ghizoni, 2003; Amr and Moharram, 2005; Millesi and Schmidhammer, 2008); Magdi Sherif and Amr, 2010; Barbour et al., 2012) and is mostly performed by choosing selected donors for nerve transfers to protect distal effectors in cases of proximal trunk injuries.

Millesi and Schmidhammer (2008) published an interesting review and concluded that in case of high proximal injuries of nerve trunks in the upper extremity, more proximal nerve transfers failed to function, whereas choosing distal motor nerves gave the best results. These observations were supported by experimental evidences in the baboon (Mennen, 1998) and were confirmed by a clinical series of brachial plexus injuries.

We review the literature starting from the biological bases of ETS, and discuss the usefulness of this technique, relating experimental and clinical data from other scholars and from their own experience.

ETS Coaptation: An Effective Technique {#sec1-2}
======================================

Experimental {#sec2-1}
------------

ETS nerve repair has proven an effective tool for repairing peripheral nerves in experimental microsurgery, from both functional and morphological points of view (Bontioti and Dahlin, 2009; Papalia et al., 2016).

Three mechanisms have been proposed: a) contamination from axons regenerating from the proximal stump of the recipient nerve, b) true collateral sprouting from healthy fibers of the donor nerve and c) true axonal regeneration from damaged fibers of the donor nerve ("terminal sprouting") (Bontioti and Dahlin, 2009; Papalia et al., 2016).

"Simple" coaptation {#sec2-2}
-------------------

Dealing with "simple coaptation", few studies have been conducted without opening any window into the nerve connective tissue; a simple coaptation of a cut distal stump into a donor nerve trunk, is a stimulus for nerve repair by sutures passing through the donor nerve (see below, A. 2) (Kanje et al., 2000; Papalia et al., 2016).

Our original research about sutureless (cyanoacrylate glue) ETS nerve repair opened another scenario, demonstrating that simple glue coaptation without any window was capable to attract nerve fibers from the donor to the recipient trunk; however, from a morphological point of view, regenerating axons were smaller and less myelinated (Papalia et al., 2016).

Really, the presence of only a cut distal stump represents a powerful attraction for newly formed axons from a donor healthy trunk, maybe for its production of growth factors and signals, which have been shown also coming from distal effectors *via* retrograde transportation (Wood and Mackinnon, 2015).

### How does a window opened into the connective nerve sheaths work? {#sec3-1}

Indeed, opening a window acts on Schwann cells and molecular components breaking the antineurotropic continuity of the wall constituted by epi- and/or perineurium (Bontioti and Dahlin, 2009; Kovačič et al., 2012); the effect of this breakthrough is a realignment of Schwann cells creating open gates both from a cellular and an ionic/molecular point of view. Through these gates acting as positive signals for axon outgrowth, neurite cones are attracted; moreover, attractive properties from degenerated distal axons together with retrograde chemiokinetic signals from distal effectors *via* the distal stump complete the job (Kovačič et al., 2012; Wood and MacKinnon, 2015).

Different sizes of epi-perineurial windows have been studied (Kovačič et al., 2012): enlarging the window from 1 to 4/5 mm produces an increased ingrowth of larger axons.

In these basic conditions, even a simple sutureless coaptation has proven effective in directing donor fibers to the recipient trunk (Papalia et al., 2016).

### Other factors playing a positive role {#sec3-2}

Sutures have a role by an additional trauma represented by their passage through the connective tissue. Some authors suggested they could act through pressure and associated bleeding and inflammation (Kelly et al., 2007). Also glues have been shown to have a positive role through early inflammatory steps (Bontioti and Dahlin, 2009). As in wound healing process, where macrophages have been shown to play a critical role, early inflammation in nerve repair promotes Schwann cells activation (Papalia et al., 2016), and could be therefore defined as an "healthy" inflammation.

### Disinhibition: let inhibitory factors shut up {#sec3-3}

Switching inhibitory factors off is a major task in nerve repair. To date, we know that the major inhibitory molecules are associated either with myelin or with scar tissue formation. NogoA, MAG, and OMgp are present in myelin debris and work through the Nogo receptor. In nerve scar tissue, chondroitin sulphate, proteoglycans, and semaphorins, together with the formation of a collagen-based membrane, act as inhibitory factors (Fawcett et al., 2012).

### Time also runs against {#sec3-4}

Time has also been studied as an important factor in nerve regeneration, through both progressive increasing of inhibitory factors and decreasing activities (a true senescence) of Schwann cells. Peripheral nerve surgeons aware that for more proximal injuries, more time is required for nerve regeneration, with a finally negative outcome due to distal effectors atrophy (Papalia et al., 2016).

### Do ETS procedures produce damage to the donor nerve? {#sec3-5}

Some studies found that ETS neurorrhaphy results in donor nerve injury and regeneration of the injured nerve (Okajima and Terzis, 2000; Brenner et al., 2007). In these experimental papers, it has been observed that ETS coaptation which epineurial window either alone or together with partial neurotomy produces a certain loss ("escape") of nerve fibers from the donor nerve; this report ever restricts surgeon\'s choice keeping in mind that performing ETS coaptation will damage donor nerve function (Colonna et al., 2015). Since this point, investigators have been searching for the best donor: should it be agonist/antagonist, sensory even if recipient is motor (Papalia et al., 2007, 2016; Colonna et al., 2015; Nghiem et al., 2015)?

### Which is the mechanism of fibers spreading through an ETS repair? {#sec3-6}

There is plenty of evidence on ETS about collateral sprouting of the donor nerve: surgical windows through neural connective tissue open the way for cathionic passageways and activate neuronal molecular pathways (by regulating expression of IGF-1 and TWEAK-Fn14) for regeneration from the donor nerve into the recipient one (Lundborg et al., 1994; Noah et al., 1997; Zhang et al., 1999; Xiong et al., 2003; Hayashi et al., 2004; Bontioti et al., 2005; Samal et al., 2006; Kovacic et al., 2007; Zhu et al., 2008; Liu et al., 2015, 2016b).

### Which is the precise site from which new fibers spread out to enter ETS coaptation site? {#sec3-7}

A number of investigators (Bajrovic et al., 2002; Matsuda et al., 2005; Akeda et al., 2006; Bontioti et al., 2006) questioned the true origin of axons from the donor nerve: do they come from the axons closest to the coaptation site or from a more proximal site?

Morphological evidences have been reported of true regeneration from the Ranvier\'s nodes just close to the coaptation site (Zhu et al., 2008). However, in this study, only a qualitative analysis showing the sprouting of myelinated axons is reported. No further information about the amount of collateral sprouting fibers nor evidences of presence of unmyelinated fibers are described.

Other studies have proposed a more proximal origin, just from the dorsal ganglia or the spinal cord (Kim et al., 2012). To date, this question remains debated.

### Fibers specificity: does it work? {#sec3-8}

Donor motor fibers have been proposed specifically for motor recipient trunks, as well as donor sensory fibers for sensory recipient trunks. As far as it concerns motor fibers, to regulate the number of spreading axons and the number of impulses, several authors have introduced partial neurectomy of the donor nerve (Terzis and Tzafetta, 2009a, b; Liu et al., 2015, 2016a). The use of sensory nerves as donors even in motor nerve injuries has been supported by a conspicuous report (Nghiem et al., 2015). To date, however, using sensory nerves for motor neurotization has not yet been proposed in the clinical field. But why not?

### The choice for agonists in ETS nerve transfer {#sec3-9}

Even when choosing motor nerves as donors, their role as agonists of the recipient nerve has been debated; it has been concluded not to introduce conflict between agonists (Papalia et al., 2007). Millesi and Schmidhammer (2008) selected the trunk for the short head of Flexor Pollicis Brevis as donor for median thenar branch babysitting, as FPB acts as an agonist of thenarian muscles.

### Double end-to-side: side-to-side. A look into clinical work and perspectives {#sec3-10}

A nerve graft can be coapted ETS as a bridge between the donor and the recipient trunk; Yüksel et al. (1999) in their experimental paper showed that babysitter procedure with side-to-side technique gave functional results superiors to ETS technique. In clinical studies, this kind of nerve fiber transfer has been proposed and used successfully in most distal nerve transfers for proximal nerve injuries (Magdi Sherif and Amr, 2010; Colonna et al., 2015, Gesslbauer et al., 2016).

Clinical: What have we learned from experimental research which can be translated to clinical practice? {#sec2-3}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To date, the peripheral nerve surgeons yet face challenging problems, especially with proximal nerve injuries produced by avulsion. A very small or no regeneration follows this dramatic event, producing anatomical changes in distal effectors, as well as severe functional deficits.

Even if direct or graft nerve repair between proximal and distal stump remains the gold standard, distal motor end-plate and sensory receptors hypotrophy will occur because of the long distance and time to be run by regenerating fibers from their proximal coaptation/graft site. Nerve fibers need to be brought distally as fast as possible and this is why we need short and quick motor nerve transfers (Bontioti and Dahlin, 2009; Colonna et al., 2015; Papalia et al., 2016).

However, we must remember that in the case of distal babysitter nerve transfers, clinical reports (MacKinnon et al., 2005; Moore et al., 2014; Sassu et al., 2015; Ray et al., 2016) agree that grading of the motor function cannot be achieved with the same precision (Isaacs, 1999) as for proximal techniques (Oberlin et al., 1994).

Indeed, opening a window in epiperineurium creates a sort of epineurial chamber similar to the experimental Lundborg chamber (Lundborg et al., 1982). It attracts all collateral and central axon sprouts towards empty endoneural tube on all recipient nerve stump surface. It should be reserved to an experienced microsurgeon trained in microsurgical peripheral nerve reconstruction.

Conclusions {#sec1-3}
===========

New techniques and materials have been proposed as variants for ETS, and we expect novel reports regarding new materials to be used as conduits and gene therapy, too.

New techniques: reverse ETS {#sec2-4}
---------------------------

More recently, a new variant of ETS nerve coaptation has been described (Li et al., 2014), taking nerve fibers from a healthy trunk, which is severed distally and coapted ETS to the recipient injured nerve. This report seems very interesting as it couples the use of ETS with a donor sensory trunk to a recipient motor nerve.

Our experience {#sec2-5}
--------------

A recent study opened new perspectives for the comprehension of the mechanisms underlying ETS nerve regeneration. In this work, a sutureless technique for performing ETS neurorrhaphy was developed to verify whether axon regeneration can be induced by the biological lure coming from the damaged nerve without any trauma at the coaptation site (Papalia et al., 2016).

In adult female rats, the median nerve was glued to the ulnar nerve epineurium using N-butyl-2-cyanoacrylate. In one experimental group a small epineurial window was opened before coaptation while in another group gluing was performed without any intentional damage to the ulnar nerve epineurium.

"Simple" gluing excludes trauma, inflammation and starts up signals for regeneration from sutures; nevertheless, regeneration and axons income from the donor to the recipient nerve occurred no matter epineurium was opened or not. Both from a quantitative and qualitative points of view, axons and fibers were more represented when the window was opened (**[Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}**).

![Representative high resolution light microscopic images of toluidine-blue-stained transverse sections of median nerve 36 weeks after end-to-side coaptation with N-butyl-2-cyanoacrylate.\
(A) Coaptation with an epineurial window; (B) coaptation without an epineurial window. With an epineurial window, the regenerated fibers are more numerous. Bars: 20 μm.](NRR-12-529-g001){#F1}

Thus, to date we can say that opening a window and gluing produces a valid regeneration through an ETS coaptation.

Moreover, even if epi-perineurial sheaths are not opened, a simple sutureless coaptation of a severed nerve trunk to the side of an healthy trunk is capable to attract axons from this last one.

Our group is on the way with further studies about the role of Schwann cells and attracting factors from the severed trunk, as well as stimulation with gene transfer, bioactive materials, and protecting the coaptation site (or sites when a graft is required) with wrapping.
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